
ENDANGERED ANIMALS 

 
Danger! Danger! Animals in Danger! 

From the Big to the Small 

They all stand to fall 

Fall together we will 

But, the world needs us all 

 
           The Giant Panda 

 

Animals are in danger due to our actions and we are the ones who can 

save them. We are the ones who are taking away their happiness by 

poaching them and destroying their natural habitat - Tigers and their 

forests; Pandas and their snow; Monkeys and their trees. 

 

If the endangered animals go extinct, the coming generations can’t 
imagine and enjoy that creation of God. We have just read about the 

Dodo and the Quagga, but can we ever imagine them walking in our 

backyard or playing with them. These animals have become extinct in 

the last 200 years due to human misdeeds. 

 

We should think about the endangered animals and help Mother Earth 

to save animals. No poaching, not buying products made from 

endangered animal such as tiger skin, snake leather products, ivory 

jewellery etc. It is good that the Government put a ban on poaching 

by launching Project Tiger in 1973 to conserve this endangered 

species.  

 

Even water should not be polluted with chemicals, plastic and 

untreated sewage. All this causes the marine animals to die. There are 

some reports that suggest huge garbage accumulation in the Pacific 

Ocean that consist of plastic bottles, nylon ropes, nets etc. It is called 

(GPGP) Great Pacific Garbage Patch. Now imagine if fishes feed on 

it! What about Corals? What would big fishes do if they get stuck in 

the nets? This all is contributing to endangering our dear sea animals. 

If we pollute the marine eco – system or in simple words dump 

garbage, sewage and industrial waste into rivers and ocean, fishes will 



fall sick and eventually die. If these dead and contaminated fishes are 

consumed by other animals in the sea or ocean, they will also fall prey 

to contamination and will be at risk of becoming extinct. All this will 

hurt the food chain. Sharks, whales, dolphins have also been subjected 

to excessive hunting for their bones and meat. How do you think we 

would see a school of dolphins during our next outing in the sea if we 

don’t stop hunting them? 

 

Do you remember the sparrow that used to make its nest on our 

window sills? When did you last see this bird? Did you know that the 

Sparrow is highly endangered and  thus has been named the state bird 

of Delhi to increase awareness about our tiny visitor? Rapid 

construction work in the National Capital Region has made this 

visitor to our home nearly extinct! 

 

The rise in global temperatures is making the ice in the Polar Regions 

melt. This is not only raising the sea level, but is also destroying the 

natural habitat of animals like Panda, the Polar Bear, and Penguins 

etc. 

 

On our part, we must ensure that the ecological balance is maintained 

and we hurt no living mammal by destroying its natural habitat. We 

must learn to co-exist. 
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To prepare this essay, I groped for the difference between our generation and 

that of our Grandparents and Parents. Most children nowadays live in nuclear 

families and miss receiving inputs on moral and social values. 

          Today, I realized how privileged I am to be born in this modern world. We 

are always busy  playing video games or chatting on social media with hardly 

any time to spare for interaction with friends, parents and loved ones. Whenever 

our elders narrate the stories of their childhood, it seems like that they had all  

kinds of fun that we can never imagine having. All that our elders had recourse 

to by way of variety, was a set of traditional games such as gulli danda, marbles 

and of course, old used tires. There was no pearl in the core of childhood of our 

parents and grandparents. Clearly, we have more facilities than them.  

         Our grandparents used to wake up at dawn when the rooster crowed and 

our parents used alarm clocks . We use latest popular tracks and still don’t wake 

up. People didn’t have mobile phones then. It was hard to contact anybody 

during an emergency. All one could do was to write a letter and then wait for 6 

days for a retort. While our elders used to rely on the radio to catch updates on 

what was happening in this vast world, we just need a computer or a mobile 

phone. Televisions were a luxury then but now even toddlers know how to 

operate one. 

    Back then, women were seen as homemakers. Today they have broken the 

glass ceiling in every field. Earlier, to earn a living was of much more  

importance than an education. 

I am really privileged to be born in this modern world as I can’t even imagine 

myself not going to school, living without an A.C. in this sweltering summer and 

not watching the latest web series.  Whatever may our generation be , we must 

ensure that India sets pace with the entire world in all walks of life. 

      Shreyansh Sood , 



 

 

                                                In the Crossfire 

Izumi’s toes are submerged in the sand, water washing the little half moons they have 

formed against the moonlight. The sand is a green powder we are settled in , and I watch as 

she gilds over the silent ritual of counting our stars. Someday they will burn out, like they 

did downtown. And I know Izumi fears I shall lose my mind in the dead heavenly pyro. My 

fear is buried deep in her little stomach, clawing its way out every night I press my head 

against her at night. My hands quiver when I touch her in the moonlight, yet she remains 

unfazed. While the great beast sprawls over her porcelain stomach, she smiles at me with 

her amber eyes. One , two ,three, she counts each star everyday, relaying every trace of 

yesterday in their ancient inferno.  The black beast lumbers over her and raises its massive 

head towards me, but Izumi keeps to her nightly prattle. Last, the beast tires and crawls 

under a rock nearby, wailing, waiting till the red star rises in the morning and Izumi parts. 

Until I am all alone. 

                                                                                                                          -Chandrima Dey  



 

 

     Life is too short to waste……. 
We are all living our life. We have the privilege to see 

this beautiful and complicated world. But just think 

twice. Are you actually living your best life? Imagine 

that one night the almighty appears and tells you 

that it’s your time to die. Would you easily agree? 

Obviously , you would request him for some years, 

months or even seconds. After imagining, ask 

yourself what you had been doing all these years, 

that for you even a second is precious. This is a sign 

that you are not actually living your life. If you have 

enjoyed your life sufficiently and you have given all 

your love and care to your loved ones then you would 

have never been scared of death. You are living life, 

and living it in the best way.  Don’t take up jobs you 

don’t like just for  money. Enjoy and live your life so 

that instead of money, you collect some memories 

and experiences. Stop watching television and step 

out. Explore this amazing world and spend some 

time with family and friends. Follow your passion 

and do what you like. Strict routine and strict life is 

just like the lives of robots. A life with no laughers 

and tears. Stay with true friends. Develop a positive 

aura around you. Find true devotion in your culture 



 

 

and celebrate festivals with happiness. Don’t fake 

yourself and show your true face to the world and be 

proud of it. Life is too short. Don’t just finish it. Live 

it with full excitement and lead the life you actually 

want.   

                                                          Nimisha Thakur 

                                                    Class M2-A 

 

 

                                                                       



Mirror Mom 

One early morning, Naman’s mother woke Naman up. She said “come on! Wake up now. 

Breakfast’s ready.” Naman asked for pizza, but got salad instead. “Pizza is bad for your health” 

said his mother. He told his mother to hand him his badminton racquet as he was going outside to 

play but she handed him a shopping list. “Come back home quick, you need to finish your 

homework first.” Naman went out, sulking. He knew if he argued, he had to make his own lunch.  

On the way home after shopping, he found a poor man on the sidewalk. Naman gave him some 

bread to eat. He murmured, “my mother is going to scold me now.”  

“Is she strict?” said someone. “Huh?” said naman, surprised. The poor man repeated, “Is your 

mother strict?” “Yes”, answered naman. “I wish she were the opposite of that”  

“Be careful what you wish for!” warned the man. “If you change your mind, come back here in 24 

hours!” 

“Yeah,whatever.” said Naman, confused, and walked away. 

When he reached home, “Sorry I am late mom, don’t scold me.” He didn’t dare to speak about the 

food and money he gave to the poor person. “It’s okay,” replied his mother. “I have made pizza. 

But as there was no cheese, I added bananas. If don’t like it then eat some chips from the shelf.” 

Naman was surprised. That man had really changed his mother. 

Naman had a stomach ache after eating all that junk. His mother told him to sleep and it would go 

away. She didn’t tell him bed time story as she used to and said she was sleepy. Naman hated his 

opposite mom even more. 

The next morning, he got up early. His mother was still sleeping. He went out to find that person. 

At last he found him. The man said, “Looks like you have changed your mind! I told you so. Go 

home now.” Naman was scared. Had he changed his mom back? He rushed home and knocked on 

the door. His mother opened the door. “Where have you been? Do you know what time is it? You 

scared me!” Naman was overfilled with joy as his original mom was back. He hugged her. “Why 

are you acting so babyish? Go and take a bath or no breakfast!” But he didn’t care. His original 

mom was back. 

---------------------------------------------Gitanjali Dey 

 

 



 

 

 

GYAN BHARATI : OUR PRIDE 
 

 

 

 

 

Gyan Bharati, Saket has completed 39 years on 22.9.2019.  
Commemorating the same , here we share some facts about the 
school. 
*The Gyan Bharati Trust was instituted in 1971.  
 
*The trustees at the time of its inception were A.N. Jha , Shrimati 
Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, Shri Jai Sukh Lal Hathi, Shri Prakash 
Vir Shastri , Shri Mahavir Jyagi , Shri Prakash VIr Shastri, Shri 
Mahavir Tyagi, Shri Om Prakah Jain, Dr. L.M. Singhvi and Shri 
Ram Dhari Singh ‘Dinkar’. 
  
*The Delhi Development Authority allotted land for the school, in 
the name of Gyan Bharati School in 1972. The same was used to 
house one building known as Gyan Bharati School since 22nd 
September 1980, containing classes I to V , with about 8-10 staff 
members and 300 students. 
  
*Late Shri Lala Chiranji Laliji Ansal, who is the father of Mr. 
Gopal Ansal ( current school chairman ) was the chairman of the 
school .  
 
*Late Shri M.N. Kanpur , former principal of Modern School 
Barakhamba Road, and recipient of the Padmshri  Award for 
contribution to education, was the director of the school. 
 

 


